This paper presents the results of a numerical investigation into tube flanging by extrusion with a moving sleeve. Two cases of the extrusion process are investigated, each described with a different tool kinematics. Effects of flange diameter, gap height and tool motion on the extrusion process are examined. The numerical analysis is performed on 42CrMo4 steel tubes deformed at ambient temperature. Obtained numerical results are then used to determine metal flow patterns and examine force parameters in the extrusion process, as well as to determine a technological window for the investigated method.
INTRODUCTION
Stepped shafts have many applications in engineering. They are used, among others, in the machine building, aircraft and mining industry as components for engine subassemblies, mechanical gears or power transmission systems. Stepped shafts can be produced by a number of different techniques, including metal forming processes for axisymmetric parts such as cross wedge rolling, upsetting, orbital forging, compression, flanging and radial extrusion.
Cross wedge rolling (CWR) can be used to produce stepped shafts, both hollow [1] and solid [2, 3] . In this process the workpiece is deformed by tools in the form of plates or rolls with shaping wedges on their surface. Depending on the tool design and kinematics, several variations of this process can be distinguished, depending on the workpiece motion. The workpiece is rotated about its axis and -additionally -it either performs translational motion in the same direction as the tools or rotates about the rotation axis of the tools. Apart from the differences in kinematics, the process can also vary depending on the metal flow pattern (CWR by diameter reduction, CWR with upsetting (reverse) or CWR by parallel method). Similarly to cross wedge rolling, upsetting is used to produce stepped shafts, among others. A key parameter in the upsetting of bars is the limit upsetting ratio above which the bar end undergoes buckling, whereas in the upsetting of tube flanges [4] this fold defect may occur on the tube wall. This failure mode can be prevented e.g. by the application of multi-step upsetting [5] . The flange formed by multi-step upsetting is higher and has a bigger diameter than that produced by single-step upsetting. Similarly to upsetting, orbital forging is suitable for deforming bar sections [6, 7] or tubes [8] . The fundamental difference lies in the fact that the momentary contact surface between the workpiece and the tools is several times smaller than that in upsetting, as a result of which the forming force can decrease by several times. In contrast to orbital forging and upsetting, the compression technique consists in reducing the cross dimensions of a finished part. Two variations of this process can be distinguished, depending on the tool and billet kinematics. In the first variation of the process, the tool moves straight along the symmetry axis of the fixed billet [9, 10] , while in the other -the tools (rollers) are rotated about their symmetry axis and moved toward the axis of rotation of the workpiece [11, 12] . Flanging is similar to the first of the above-mentioned variations of the compression process, and it consists in forming flanges inside [13] or outside tubular specimens [14, 15] . This process can also be used in the production of energy-absorbing structures [16] . Radial extrusion is suitable for forming parts with lateral protrusions or flanges from bars [17, 18] or tubes [19, 20] . A serious failure mode observed in this process is radial fracture of the flange caused by circumferential tensile stresses.
A review of metal forming methods for stepped shafts has revealed that there are many techniques for producing these parts. Nevertheless, attempts are made to modify these methods in order to extend their application range or to develop new techniques. In light of the above, it is considered justified to investigate a new process of extrusion with a moving sleeve [21, 22] . The objective of this study is to determine the effect of flange diameter, gap height and tool kinematics on the process of tube flanging by extrusion with a moving sleeve.
DESCRIPTION OF THE INVESTIGATED PROCESS
Two cases of extrusion with a moving sleeve are investigated. The tools used in both cases are the same, consisting of an upper punch 1, a moving sleeve 3 and a lower punch 4 ( Fig. 1a) .
In Case 1 of the investigated extrusion process, shown in Fig. 1b , a billet in the form of a tube section is upset by the upper punch. When the material fills the cavity created between the upper punch, the lower punch and the sleeve, the sleeve begins to move opposite to the direction of the upper punch while the lower punch is maintained fixed.
In Case 2 (Fig. 1c) , the workpiece is deformed by the action of the lower punch. Similarly to Case 1, once the material has filled the cavity created between the upper punch, the lower punch and the sleeve, the sleeve is set in motion, and its velocity vector has the same direction and sense as that of the lower punch. In Case 2, the upper punch is maintained fixed.
Due to the use of a moving sleeve in the extrusion process, the cavity volume increases as the process advances. This, in turn, prevents the workpiece from buckling and -at the same time -enables the formation of flanges of a considerable height.
METHODS
The study determined effects of the initial gap height h 0 , flange diameter D k and tool motion on the analyzed extrusion process. 6 different flange diameters were tested. For every tested flange diameter, several different values of initial gap height were used. These values were selected such to determine the most favorable values of initial gap height for every tested flange diameter. The initial gap height values were selected based on an optimization research plan. In Case 2, the lower value of initial gap height was selected such to ensure that the volume of the material being deformed in the early stage of the process was not smaller than the cavity volume described with the initial gap height h 0 . Details of the investigated extrusion cases are given in Table 1 .
The extrusion process was modelled under the axisymmetric state of stresses using DEFORM. The study was performed on tubes (their dimensions are given in Table 1 ) made of 42CrMo4 steel, the material model of which was obtained from the material database library of the simulation software. Friction between the workpiece and the rigid tools was described with the constant friction model and the friction factor of m=0.15. The coefficient of heat transfer between the workpiece and the tools was set equal to 10 kW/m 2 K. The upper and lower punch velocities were set equal to 10mm/s, while the velocity of the moving sleeve was calculated based on Eqs. (1) and (2) for Case 1 and Case 2, respectively. The initial temperature of both the tools and the billet was set equal to 20˚C.
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where: ν t1 -sleeve velocity in Case 1, ν t2 -sleeve velocity in Case 2, ν sg -upper punch velocity, ν sd -lower punch velocity; other denotations are the same as in Figure 1 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Two stages can be distinguished in the process of extrusion with a moving sleeve. In the first stage, the material fills the cavity created between the moving sleeve and the upper and lower punches; the other stage occurs when the sleeve is set in motion to increase the flange height. The results demonstrate that the initial stage of extrusion with the moving sleeve significantly depends on the applied flange diameter, initial gap height and tool motion. These parameters affect metal flow in this process. 7 material flow patterns were identified, as shown in Figure  2 . The schematic representation of material flow patterns also shows the workpiece-tool contact zones. The contact zone between the workpiece and the upper punch is marked in blue, the contact zone between the workpiece and the moving sleeve is marked in yellow, while the contact zone between the workpiece and the lower tool is marked in orange. Depending on the applied technological parameters of extrusion, one can observe the presence of underfill, resulting -among others -from limited mechanical strength of the punches. The underfill occurs in the hole of the finished part, on the flank of the flange, or both. Figs. 2a, b and d show underfill located in the hole of the finished part. The underfill may start on the end face of the flange (Fig. 2a ) or there may occur additional contact zones between the workpiece and the lower punch ( Figs. 2b and d) . The metal flow patterns in Figs. 2c and e show that there is no underfill in the product hole. However, it occurs on the flank of the flange, and, as in previous cases, it may start on the end face of the workpiece (Fig.   Table 1 . Parameters applied in the investigated cases of extrusion with a moving sleeve(denoted in accordance with Fig. 1 and Eqs. (1) and (2))
Parameters of the extrusion process Case 1 (Fig.1b 2c) or additional contact zones may be created between the workpiece and the moving sleeve ( Fig. 2e ). In Figs. 2f and g, underfill occurs both on the flange flank and in the hole of the finished part. Similarly to previous cases, underfill may start on the workpiece end face (Fig. 2g ) or there may occur additional contact zones between the workpiece and the lower punch (Fig. 2f) .
The above-mentioned metal flow patterns strictly depend on the extrusion process parameters such as flange diameter, initial gap height and tool motion, and the relationships between them are illustrated in Fig.3 . An analysis of the data in this figure reveals that the application of higher values of initial gap height leads to underfill in the hole of the finished part. On the other hand, if the initial gap height is too low, underfill occurs on the flange flank. The results also demonstrate that with increasing the flange diameter, the flange forming process is disturbed, which causes underfill in the hole of the finished part and on the flange flank alike. What is more, the flange diameter increase observed in Case 2 makes it necessary to apply higher gap height values (to ensure that the cavity is filled with the required material volume at the early stage of extrusion), which -in turn -leads to underfill.
The metal flow pattern shown in Figure 2e seems to be the most desired, because it en-sures that -on starting the sleeve-the material will continue to fill the cavity and the flange height will keep increasing. As for other patterns, however, the underfill is of varying sizes. Measurements have shown that the highest radial underfill ranges from several micrometers to several millimeters. A slight underfill occurring at the early stage of extrusion has no negative effect on the extrusion process later on, when the sleeve is moving. Therefore, the metal flow patterns in which the highest radial underfill is below 0.1 mm are considered to be correct. A list of parameters ensuring correct realization of extrusion with a moving sleeve is given in Figure 4 . The data demonstrate that -due to the limitations in the early stage of the investigated extrusion process -the maximum flange diameter D k is 54 mm and 56 mm in Case 1 and Case 2, respectively.
An analysis of the stage in which the sleeve is moving demonstrates that if the initial stage of the process proceeds correctly, then the following stage of the extrusion process is correct too. The results demonstrate that the tool movement direction is of vital importance in the second stage of the extrusion process and has a significant effect on the force parameters. variations in the forces acting on these tools. The variations are similar in qualitative terms but differ in terms of quantity.
The force plots reveal that in Case 2 the forces applied to the upper and lower punch are approx. 5% lower than those in Case 1. This is due to the fact that in Case 1 the sleeve moves opposite to the punch, as a result of which the friction force between the sleeve and the workpiece leads to an increase in the force acting on the upper punch. In Case 2, however, the sleeve moves in the same direction as the lower punch. It should also be mentioned that the sleeve velocity is higher than the velocity of the lower punch (see Tab. 1). As a result, the friction force between the moving sleeve and the workpiece causes a decrease in the force acting on the lower punch, which results in active friction extrusion.
A qualitative analysis of the force variations reveals that the forces applied to the punches reach the highest values at the beginning of the extrusion process. Later on, they gradually begin to decrease. The force is the highest when the cavity described with the initial gap height h 0 is completely filled and the sleeve motion begins. The extrusion process reaches the steady state when the sleeve is in motion. Still, the force value does not remain constant but gradually decreases. This is caused by the friction forces occurring between the workpiece and the tools. In Case 1, the force applied to the upper punch decreases because the friction force decreases as the contact surface between the workpiece and the upper punch and sleeve is reduced. As a consequence, the force applied to the lower punch decreases too. In Case 2, the force applied to the lower punch decreases because the contact surface between the workpiece and the moving sleeve increases in the cavity zone in which the D k diameter flange is formed. As a result, the process-supporting active friction force increases. What is more, the unfavorable friction force between the workpiece and the upper punch decreases, which leads to a decrease in the force acting on the upper punch. The above-mentioned decrease in the force acting on the upper punch also results from a gradual decrease in the workpiece-sleeve contact surface in the cavity zone described with the diameter D.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study lead to the following conclusions:
1. The process of extrusion with a moving sleeve significantly depends on the initial gap height, flange diameter and tool motion (kinematics);
2. The early stage of the process is of vital importance to the entire extrusion process -if this stage proceeds correctly, then the entire process is correct too;
3. Increasing the initial gap height and flange diameter at the early stage of the extrusion process leads to underfill;
4. Metal flow patterns depend on the tool motion;
5. Tool loading depends on the type of tool motion; in Case 2 (in which the workpiece is deformed by the lower punch) there occurs active friction, which leads to reduced loading of the tools in the extrusion process. 
